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Details of Visit:

Author: DarkMughal
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Mar 2020 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Relatively easy place to find, 3rd floor flat a few minutes walk from Baker St Station. just make sure
you press the correct door number, I was told by the receptionist to make sure I select the door
number that ends with A and not the door number without A. I almost selected the number without
A. The place itself is nice, she lives there on her own, small 1 bedroom flat with kitchen/living room
and toilet/shower.

The Lady:

Much better looking in person than her photos, not that her photos on the website are bad. But an
absolute knock out in person. quite a bit more petite looking than her photos with lovely juicy
breasts and a gorgeous smile. Her English is good enough, a couple of times there was some
misunderstandings but overall she did not struggle to conversate.

The Story:

Got to baker street station a little early, the flat itself is about 5 mins walk from the station and I was
there about 20 mins early, so I popped into the globe pub opposite the station for a nice pint. Pub
was pretty dead as you could imagine due to CV. left the pub 5 mins before meeting and called the
agency once I was outside for the flat number as I am a new customer. Her flat is on the 3rd floor so
I walked straight up, it was only when I was leaving did Tracy point out the lift which I completely
missed on the way in.

As soon as I arrived Tracy greeted me with a welcoming smile, I passed on the gift and I insisted on
showering immediately. got a towel and had a quick shower and I came back into the bedroom, she
asked me if I was OK to kiss and I said yes, the kissing itself was inbetween a PSE and GFE,
neither hard nor soft with just the right amount of tongue. After that everything moved very
authentically.I started from her breasts down to her pussy back up to her breast etc, she had my
head in her hands and moved me from place to place wherever she wanted me to go. I then laid on
the bed to receive a lovely OWO and I would describe it exactly that way, it was lovely, The OWO
was varied and I told her I like it wet and she made it wet, as I said above the experience of
everything was delivered somewhere inbetween a GFE and PSE.

on with the rubber and Tracy rode me on top, I then moved her in to mish and finished in doggy.
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After that she gave me a beer and a massage and explained how CV has affected her work, as you
could imagine it is very quiet. I then insisted on giving her a massage which she really enjoyed and
said she would book me next time for a massage LoL. After her massage my little boy woke up a
little so she asked if my boy needed a massage and I said yes so she gave me a handjob then a
blowjob till I CIM! at this point my time was already up and she told me I could shower as she had
no other appointments and there was no rush, I turned this down as I was so relaxed after the
session I really wanted to get home and have a relaxing bath,on my out as I was getting dressed
she made small talk, mainly what she was going to do tonight which was watch Netflix, I
recommended a couple of things, gave her a hug and was out the door, promising her I will be back
and I meant it.

I don't punt a lot, Tracy was my 4th escort and all have been Thai, my first time with Olina escorts,
before that I have visited other Thai establishments and my feelings on escorting have been mixed.
Either the service was great, but the girl was lacking in the looks dept or bad communication or they
looked great but was disappointed with the performance. As I left all 3 escorts before I have felt not
fully satisfied, this was the first time I thought there is nothing I would change about that meeting,
Tracy looks amazing, the service was delivered with enthusiasm and authenticity and immediately I
wanted to book her again and I will.
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